Aluminum L-glutamate complex in rat brain cortex: in vivo prevention of aluminum deposit by magnesium D-aspartate.
Our previous experiments in the rat showed that aluminum L-glutamate complex (Al L-Glu) crosses the blood-brain barrier and accumulates in selective brain areas and that Al salts may increase D-aspartic acid forms in living brain proteins, probably by inducing more thermodynamically stable structures than L isomers. As magnesium blocks NMDA receptors, D-aspartic acid was used in the present study in the form of magnesium salt to prevent the excitotoxicity of dicarboxylic amino acids. Effects on brain amino acids and Al cortex levels in mature rats were studied after chronic treatment with Al L-Glu or Na L-Glu alone or in association with magnesium D-aspartate (Mg D-Asp). Results demonstrate that treatment with Mg D-Asp induces a decrease in the Al concentration in brain cortex of Al L-Glu-treated rats. In aluminum-free treated controls, treatment with Mg D-Asp in association with Na L-Glu also induces a decrease in Al concentration in brain cortex. These data indicate that Mg D-Asp administration protects rat brain cortex from Al accumulation and suggest that this treatment may be useful in preventing brain Al intoxication.